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THE WEATHER 

Brownsville and the Valley: Mort- 
ly cloudy and colder Thursday 
night, probably with thundershow- 
ers; Friday partly cloudy or tatr 
and colder. 
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IN OUR ! 

VALLEYJ 
SEVERAL PERJSONS WHO HAP- 

pen to own or ride in boats at Port 
Isabel and nearby place.- have call-1 
ed something to our attention which I 
they think need* remedying— 

They say that out a short dis- 

tance (iom the mouth of the old 

shrimp channel there are two or 

three iron rails the tops ol which 

arc just about even with the water 

Recently a boat struck one of 

.hem— 
Serious damagr to boats, and 

possibly injury to persons, might oc- 

:ur there. 

They think the rails ought to be 

taken out. 
We are iMtssing the information 

an to whoever might take them out 

—possibly the coast guard 
• • • 

ALL SIGNS POINT TO A RE- 

vival of interest ui the Victoria 

Highway. 
Probably the iaci that Amer- | 

leans are beginning to drive down 

through that part ol Mexico ac- j 
counts for it. 

The reports reaching here incU- f 

cate that Victoria is now beginning 
to enthuse over this road— 

Which will mean so much to that 

city. 
Chamber of Commerce here re- 

ceives a notice of a road meeting in 

Victoria. 
U Which is a good sign 

« • • 

PAUL HOIDALE. CHIEF OF THE 
U. 8. Bureau of Plant quarantine’s 
force m the Valley. 

Informs us that the men are all 

pretty busy now. 

They are putting on the bait 

apray around areas where inlesta- [ 
lions were found— 

Arc watching the traps pretty! 
caretully in the entire section— 

And incidentally arc noting down 

as they go the number of trees. 

This census work is ot great im- 

portance to the Valley, and it 

handed to the section every year 

as a valuable present. 
The census will take more time 

than usual this year, and it will be 

watched with much interest—for it 

will show the number of trees lost 

from the storm, and other causes 
• • • 

LETTER FROM A FRIEND IN 

Washuigton. D C., says: 
Spring has at last armed. The 

trees arc beginnuig to bud.” 

And here we've been having it 

since, well, since about last De- 

cember. Before that it was summer. 
• • • 

SPEAKING OF CODES. HARRY 

Carroll. San Benito attorney, told 

Valley restaurant jieoplc assembled 

•t Mercedes Wednesday tught how 

the matter will work out eventu- j 
ally— 

* Either you make your agree-, 
ment. name your own committee 

and get organized,' 
Mi Carroll said. 
“Or the government will name the 

committees for you. 
And the restaurant people are 

rapidly working out their problems 
and preparing to perfect their or-1 
ganization. 

• • • 

WHAT YOU MIGHT TERM 

soft-soaping the fish. 
Is practiced by various persons at 

the international bndgeb here. 
One of our informants tells us 

,hat some of the bndge employes, 
in whiling away the tune between 

passage ol cars. 

Have been throwing a line over 

the rail with a hook on the end of 
the line— 

And catching big catfish— 
And for bait—this is our infor- 

mant's statement, not ours—they 
use a piece ol soap. 

So human beings are not the only 
species that fall for it. 

• • • 

PEOPLE WHO DRIVE ON ! HE 
road between Los Fresnos and 
Brownsville are certainly glad to 
bee the bridges on that road being 
repaired— 

For montlis they have been in a 

dangerous condition. 

It Is truly a miracle that no bad 
{ 

accidents occurred there. j 
One of the bridges lias already j < 

IWn repaired—and the other bad I i 

Tout is ui process of repair now 

AND THEY WILL BE GLAD TO , 

' 
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Jap Policy Direct Slap at U.S., Says China 
JL* —- 

_______ __ _ 

! STAND HITS 
/' AMERICA 

ND BRITAIN 
Similar Issue Caused 

Serious Trouble 
In Past 

SHANGHAI. April 19.—.»«- 
i ’»an's restatement of policy toward 
China is seen here, in pnrt. as a 

j direct blow at the activities of 
American aircraft manufacturers. 

Ir the draft, announced by the 
Tokyo foreign office. Japan stares 
that she objects to other nations 
supplying China with military air- 
planes and instructors. 

Unwanted Protectorate 

Many Chinese also envisage \ 

Nipponese protectorate over Chira 
on a basis of Japan's announce- 
ment that sht considers herself 
solely responsible for maintaining 
the. peace of east Asia 

Officials withheld comment. Un- 
der government censorship, news- 
papers were forbidden to discus 
the draft, but well-informed quar- 
ter talked of little else. 

Many American aircraft manu- 
facturers have fliers in China now. 
selling planes to the national gov- 
ernment Also thera are a number 
of American aeronautical instruc- 
tors in the national governments 
aviation school at Hangchow 

China Buying Planes 

John H. Jouett. formerly a col- 
onel in the United States army air 
service, is directing the Hangchow 
instructors. 20 in all—including 
oilots, mechanics and doctors. 

Despite the expressed objections 
(Continued pn Page Two) 

Home Owner* Loan 
Shake-Ups Loom 

WASHINGTON. April 19. —<**>— 
A long predicted shake-up In state 
branches of the Home Owners Loan 
Corporation has been brought to 
a climax by orders that criminal 
charges be placed against an un- 
named group in both high and low 
places 

The orders were issued by John 
H. Fahey, chairman of the corpora- 
tion. Authoritative sources revealed 
that the accusations include forcing 
political contributions, misuse of of- 
fices for drinking and dancing 
parties assessment ol fees for ap- 
proving mortgages, over-appraisals 
to make large loans possible, and a 
series of claims by borrowers—under 
alleged tutelage of officials—that 
they were in need when in reality 
they were not. Charges also have 
been made that untrained men were 

placed in technical positions under 
political pressure. 

Bill Would Permit 
National Bank Tax 

WASHINGTON, April 19 -A 
bill to permit states to tax national 
banks was approved Thursday by 
the house banking committee. 

Meanwhile. Speaker Rainey told 
reporters that he personally favored 
the bill by Rep McLeod R Mich.L 
to pay off depositors in closed banks 
but he doubted it would be passed 
this session. 

Pres Roosevelt is opposed to the 
legislation. 

The national bank taxing bill stip- 
ulate* that the state levy must not 
be higher than that placed on the 
income or profit of a business in- 
stitution in the state 

Yarbrough Murder 
Jury I* Deadlocked 

AUSTIN April 19. </!»»—The jury 
in the Cal B. Yarbrough murder 
trial had not reported Thursday 
after more than 43 hours of delib- 
eration A hung Jury was consid- 
ered likely by attorneys. 

Yarbrough, a Belton mechanic, 
was tned for murder ui the death 
of his adopted daughter. Doris. 16. 
who died after gasoline had been 
thrown on her burning clothes. She 
was helping her foster-father clean 
an automobile when a blow torch 
was knocked over and ignited her 
clothes The state contended he 
intentionally threw gasoline on the 
girl. 

Rate Cut to Meet 
Water Co*t Asked 

AUSTIN, April 19. <AP>—Applica- 
tion of the Missouri Pacific Lines 
for a rate of 10 cents per 100 pounds i 

on liquid caustic soda, and soda ash 
from Corpus Christ! to eight Texas 
ports Thursday was set for hearing 
by the Texas Railroad commission 
at Its May 8 term. 

Reductions were asked to meet 
water competition 

Kane 
Says ‘Betty 

’ 

Stole Boops' 
NEW YORK April 19.—t-F- 

His own imagination not Hebn 
Kane, was responsible lor the 

| creation of that pen-and-ink 
character known as Betty Boop 
Max Fleischer, artist, testified 
Thursday. 

Miss Kane, whose contribution 
to music is her Boop-oop-a- 
doop" style of singing, is asking 
S25P000 damages from Fleischer, 
the Fleischer Studios and Para- 
meunt Publlx corporation on the 
ground the Betty Boop movies 
are based on her song technique 
arc! personality. 

Trial of the suit is before su- 

preme court Justice Edward t. 
McGoldnck. 

AUTOTOlE 
GIVEN AWAY 

$200 In Cash Among Prizes 
To Be Distributed 

On Trades Days 

The mam prise in the Browns- 
ville Trades Day. May 1 to 5 In- 
clusive. will be a new automobile, 
with the winner privileged to select 
from Ford. Chevrolet, and Ply- 
mouth make^, according to deci- 
sion ol the prise committee, an- 
notated Thursday. 

The committee also announced 
cash prizes totalling *200. to be 
given daily on May 1. 2, 3 and 1 
in sums of *50 each. 

These prizes are to be given a 
addition to a large number of 
articles of merchandise which will 
be donated by the various mer- 
chants of Brownsville taking pan 
in this event. 

Announcement was also mnt 
Th'Tsday that the entertainment 
program as worked out by the 

(Continued On Page Two) 

Protesting Air 
Lines May Bid 

WASHINGTON. April 19. /Pi- j 
Postmaster Gen. Farley told news- 
men Thursday the four aviation 
companies seeking to restrain him 
from enforcing abrogation of their 
airmail contracts would be eligible 
to bid for new contracts if they 
complied with requirements. 

Boeing Air Transport, Inc: Na- 
tional Air Transport, Inc.; Pacific 
Air Transport. and Varney Air 
Lines. Inc—all United Aircraft 
Transportation. Inc.. Mibsidiexies— 
asked the District of Columbia su- 
preme court Wednesday to enjoin 
Farley from enforcing the cancella- 
tion order and to make him pay as 
yet unspecified damages 

Bids for flying 21 routes for hree 
months are to be opened by the de- 
partment at noon Friday. 

Meanwhile, senate air mail inves- 
tigators questioned W. W. Howes, 
first assistant postmaster general, 
about the cancellation. 

Sen. Austin <R.. Vt.l drew from 
Howes the testimony that SHliman 
Evans, fourth assfctant postmaster 
general, was formerly vice president 
of the American Airways, a subsid- 
iary of the Cord-controlled aviation 
corporation Evans has resigned to 
take a position in a Baltimore fi- 
nancial firm. 

Aimee Goes Fishing 
CORPUS CHRIST1 April 19. ./P> 

— Aimee Sanple McPherson, fisher 
of .souls, fished in the deep sea 
Thursday. Accompanied by W. G. 
Kinsolving. Corpus Christi nublish- 
er. and his wife, the titian-haired 
evangelist went trolling for king 
tarpon at Port Aransas. Mr and 
Mrs. Kinsolving both expert fish- 
ermen. said they would see that 
Aimee got a fish. 
i— -. ■ 

RAIN STORMS 
STRIKE EAST 

; TEXAS COAST 
* 

Man Injured, Much 
Property Damage 

Is Reported 

LaLAVETTE. La., April 19. iAP> 
—At least two person* were killed 
and ether* injured in a wind and 
rain *torm which swept through 
LaFayette parish Thursday morn- 

ing 

GALVESTON. April 19 .AV 
Con.'iderablr damage was done at 

• High Island Thursday when a sharp 1 
ram squall struck that oil town 
located 25 miles northeast *1 Gal- 
veston on Bolivar penisula. 

Thirty-three oil .derricks were i 
1 blown down several houses were I 

shifted off their foundation blocks 
j and a pile driver owned by a con- 
struction company working on a 

railway bridge at Mud beycu was 
overturned. 

None ol the residents of the is- ; 
land was reported injured. 

HOUSTON. April 19. (A*)—A 
{ bnef. but severe, rain and wind 
i storm here early Thursday wa* be- 
; lieved the cause of the serious in- 
i jury of O S Buesche. 47, 

Buesche suffered a possible irac- 
ture in the skull w’hen he ran into ; 
a car driven by 8. D Weatherford. 

I Weatherford said Buesche apparent- j 
ly was blinded by the wind and rain ! 

The wind was of gale proportions. 
Numerous windows in the outlying 
sections were blown out Some dam- 

^Continued on Page Two) 

Hamilton Release 
On Writ Is Sought 

AUSTIN April 19 ^(—Applica- 
tions for a writ of habeas corpus 
for the release of Floyd Hamilton,, 
brother of Raymond Hamilton,! 
southwest desperado, and Steve ! 
Davis, Hamilton’s stepfather were j 
filed here Thursday. 

Adj Gen. Henry H Hutchings was , 
ordered to produce Hamilton and 
Davis before Dist Judge J. D. j 
Moore at 9 a. m.. Saturday. 

The applications were signed Mrs. 
Alice Davis and Mrs. Mildred Ham- 
ilton. They alleged Hamilton and 
Davis were arrested in alias April 
5 by Texas rangers and have been 
in custody since although no con- 
plaint has been filed against them 

Two Girls Jailed For 
Refusing to Testify 

HOUSTON. April 19 •/*•> — Miss 
Ruth Harris. 18, and Miss Kberma 
Harris 20, sisters were jailed Thurs- 
day for refusal to testify before 
the county grand jury. 

They had been called to make 
statements regarding an automobile 
collision Tuesday night in which! 
Mrs. E. A. Letz. 34. was critically 
injured. C H. Orr. alleged driver1 
of the car. was charged with drunk- j 
en driving and failing to stop and 
render aid 

R. A. C. C. Work Ends 
• Special to The Herald» 

SAN BENITO April 19—Ben 8. 
Smith, manager of the Houston of- 
fice of the Regional Agricultural i 

Credit Corporation, announced to 
the local officials Thursday that 
definite orders froin Washington 
have been received to close »he Val- i 
lev R A. C. C. Office May 1 

Smith said it is possible that a 

representative ol the Houston office I 
may be stationed in or near the of- I 
fice of the Production Credit Cor- 
poration in Harlingen for the pur- ] 
pose of referring applicants to that 
corporation, and for the purpose of i 

collections. i 
But the R A. C. C.'s business in 1 

the Valley except for collections will i 
be ended, he explained. i 

Tinymite Plane Hailed as Craft for Thrifty Flying 

ia——■ ill in it 
— ■— —■■■■ .———————i——————— .1 

A midget of the air. heralded by Its designer as the answer to economy flying, is this "Knight Twister," 
piloted by Thomas Cushman. Built by V. W. Payne, former army aviation instructor, it weighs only 
400 pounds. Is 11% feet long, and has a 15-foot wing spread. It la powered by a nine-cylinder French 
Salmson motor, and Payne claims a speed of 120 miles an hour, using only three gallons of gas an hour 

at that speed. 

ALLRED PLANS 
VALLEY VISIT 

Candidate for Governor To 
Speak at Three Cities 

On Lower Border 

James V. Allred, candidate lor 
governor, will open his South 
Texas campaign with three speech- 
es In the Lower Rio Grande Valley 
on April 30 and May 1 and 2, ac- 

cording to information received by 
Marvin Hall of Brownsville, man- 

ager of the Allred campaign in 
Cameron county. Hall announced 
that addresses would be made at 
the following points: 

Edinburg. April 30. at 8 p. m. 

San Benito. May 1. at 8 p. m 

Harlingen. May 2. at 8 p. m 
In his communication to his 

Cameron county campaign man- 
ager. Allred stated that he intend- 
ed to visit practically all towns in 
the Valley during his three-day 
stay in this section, and that he 
regretted that it would be impossi- 
ble for him to make more than 

(Continued on Page Two) 

New Lindbergh 
Clues Denied 

TRENTON. N. J.. April 19.— 
Col. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, super- 
intendent of state police, said 
Thursday his department had no 

knowledge of the alleged clues in 
the Lindbergh kidnaping discovered 
in Boston and has had no com- 
munication from federal authori- 
ties working on them. 

Authorities arrested a suspect m 
Borton. who allegedly carried a i 
piece of jewelry identifying him 
with the kidnaping, and efforts to! 
ronnect him with the crime througn 
i photograph were being made 

San Jacinto Day Is 
Proclaimed By 4Ma’ 

AUSTIN April 19. <A*>—Observ-, 
ince of the 98th anniversary of the 
Battle of San Jacinto, by which 
rexas gained her independence 
rom Mexico, was urged Thursday 
jy Gov. Miriam A. Ferguson in j 
proclaiming April 21 "San Jacinto 
3ay 

" 

"As the years go by the citizens 
if Texas appreciate more fully tha 
iebt we owe to the brave and fear- 
ess men who made it possible for 
is to enjoy the blessings of free- 
iom." she said. 

High School Stars 
Injured In Wreck 

TEMPLE Apnl 18 —•A’*— Physi- 
cians feared Thursday for the life 
of Prank Chaffin. Temple high 
school baseball player, injured with 
six teammates when a truck in 
which they rode to a baseball game 
overturned here. 

Chaffin suffered a skull fracture 
and internal injuries Other mem- 
bers of the team received cuts, brui- 
se* and other hurts when the truck 
struck a telephone post Thursday 
after the driver swerved to avoid 
crashing into another vehicle 

zionTeader 
DEFIES FOES 

Overseer Buckles On Guns 
And Tells Congregation 

He’s Bad Man 

ZION 111.. April 18<A»>—'Wilbur 
Glenn Voliva, proclaiming himself 
a two-gun men rrom away-back. 
buckled on his shooting irons 
Thursday and thundered defiance 
to his foes. 

To 2.000 persons who crowded 
Shiloh tabernacle Wednesday night, 
the overseer of the Christian Cath- 
olic Apostolic .church—who s'ul 
contends that the world is flat- 
said: 

“You iieople had better watch 
out for me. Once in Melbourne. 
Australia, a real mob of 150 men 
surrounded me and threatened to 
kill me. but I walked out unharm- 
ed 

Twenty-five years ago. rtgr.t 
here in Zion, we had some real 
Mghts. It was nothing to have a 
dozen shot in a night. Those wers 
the grand old days I wish we had 

(Continued on Page Two) 

To Observe Holiday 
All offices m the Cameron coun- 

ty courthouse likely will be closed 
Saturday for San Jacinto Day it 
was indicated Thursday. 

The county clerk's office and the 
auditor's office have definitely an- 
nounced that they will be closed, and 
it is likely that the other offices 
will ck*e also. 

ROBBERY CHARGED 
PERRY Okla April i9.-*Ab- 

Ernest Millsap, last of a trio ar- 
rested here a week ago as criminal 
suspects, was removed to Purcell 
Thursday to face charges of rob- 
bing a store. 

Dolph Tuck and R G. Smiley, 
the other two suspects, have been 
taken to Longview Texas, to face 
robbery charges. 

BONNIE CAUSES 
OUTLAWS SPLIT 

Hamilton and Barrow Have 
Fiat Fight Over ‘Moll’ 

And Go Own Ways 

DALLAS April 19—<A»i— The 
‘real low down” on why Clyae 
Barrow and his partner in crime, 
Raymond Hamilton, split up. cir- 
culated here Thursday m the lorn* 
of a story naming Bonnie Parker. 
Barrow's woman companion, as 
the reason. 

According to the version, Bonnie 
wanted an equal share in the loo: 
from each bank robbery pulled by 
the Barrow gang. Hamilton, wm 
reputedly engineered most of these 
hold-ups. objected and finally ic 
and Barrow came to blows. Anri 
that, so they say. Is why the two 
notorious outlaws went their sep- 
arate ways. 

The break it was said, occurred 
after the gang had robbed the il. 
P Henry and Sons private bank at 
Lancaster, Texas, of 14.138 50. and 
another bank robbery at Terre 
Haute. Ind., recently. 

Hamilton also was said to have 
lost interest in Barrow because of 
the fact that Bonnie Parker be- 
ame an associate of the desperado 

after her husband, Roy Thornton, 
was imprisoned. Hamilton and 
Thornton ran around together a 
few years ago. Thornton knew a 

lot about burning holM in bank 
vaults They renewed their acqualn*- 
ance in prison 

Hamilton was freed from Last- 
ham state prison farm several 
weeks ago under cover of machine 
gun fire reputedly laid down by 
Barrow 

Curry Refuses 
To Be Scalped 

NEW YORK April 12—AV—The 
circle of hostile Tammany braves 
closed In on John F Curry Thurs- 
day. with a majority of the chief 
council calling for his scalp 

A meeting of the executive com- 
mittee was called for h p. m Fri- 
day to act—If Curry has not ao- 

diented—on a motion to depose him 
as Tammany chieftain. 

But Silent John, who has mu 
with a curt refusal all demand* 
that he resign, insisted he would 
no* quit, asserting: "I said that 
last week and the week before, ar.d 
I say it again.' 

NATIONAL. WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by James McMullin 

WASHINGTON By George Durno 
sLtlTHs—Budget Director Lews 

Williams Douglas has made him- 
se’I known as a first class Treasury 
watchdog in the last year But his 
foot slipped on one little count. 

Since last May and up to a couple 
of weeks ago U S. Secret Service 
men have protected the three Doug- 
las children. The youngsters were 
escorted to and from school daily 
and an operative slept in the Doug- 
las home. 

Presumably the Budget chief fear- 
ed kidnaping. He is quite wealthy 

If he a received threat,1 he's kept 
the news to himself. 

• • I 

But the lav i> specific concerning 
the duties of a Secret Service max,. 
He is charged *ith detection of 
counterfeiting .he forging of gov- 
ernment check and document* "and 
the protectior of the lives of on!v 
th president and his family All 
other forms 01 undercover work are 
lodged with the investigation bu- 
reaus of various federal depart- 
ments. 

The Secret Service is under tjie 
Treasury—which also houses the 

Budget Bureau. Seemingly it was* 
easiest lor a distressed lather to 
turr to the sleuthing agency in tils 
own department when he felt ills 
family needed protection 

It would have been a bold Secret 
Serv ice chief who pulled the law on 
Douglas. Alter all S. S appropria- 
tions must be approved by the 
budget bureau just like those tor 
any other branch of the govern- 
ment! 

• • • 

WIRT—Dr Wirt's disclosures re- 

| garcmg that Virginia plot to over- 
1 throw the existing social order fail* 

eo to register with the Washington 
newspaper corps—with a very few 
exceptions. 

One reason may be that the news 
mer. recall a certain public docu- 
ment that would have given die 
Gary educator a much more impor- 
tant person on whom to hang nis 
“social revolution" than any he 
named. The document Is President 
Roosevelt's annual message to Con- 
gress. read to both houses or. the 
third of last January. In it ihe 
president said 

| “Now that we are definitely m 
' the process of recovery, lines ha e 

been rightly drawn between those 
to whom this recovery means a ie- 
turo to old method*—and the num- 
ber of these people is small—and 
those for whom recovery means a 
reform of many old methods, a 

permanent readjustment of many 
o! our ways of thinking and there- 
fore of many of our social and eco- 
nomic arrangements.” 

• • • 

POLITICS—What chiefly inter- 
ests the reporters are the political 
implications in the case of Wirt vs 
Tugwell et aL 

(Continued On Pag# Pour) 

BONNIE PARKER 
RIDES IN CAR 
WITH BAD MAN 
Dillinger Gets $30,000 
But Clyde Nets Only 

$1,480 In Raid 

PANA. 111., April 19—(4’— Kojr 
men one ol wlwm witnesses said 
resembled photographs ol John 
Dillinger. escaped Indiana desperate 
held up the Pana National bank 
Thursday and escaped in an auto- 
mobile with cash and securities 
estimated at 130,000 

Gus Smith. oO. bank janitor, was 

knocked unconscious and robbtJ 
ol his key*. The robbers waited h\ 
the bank until the other employes 
arrived, lorcing one ol them to 
opea the sale 

Ernest Buttertield. a jeweler 
ndxt door, sain one ol the robber* 
retumbled photographs of Dillinger. 

The raid was executed with tt* 
daring and dis.xUch characteristic 
ol the outlaw Dillinger. who haa 
been suspected ol replenishing .us 
funds from bunk vaults in a hau 
dozen states since hi* remarkable 
walkout from the Crown Polm, 

! Inc!.. Jail. 
Last week tht Warsaw, laid yo- 

■ lice arsenal was looted of ntUa 
and pistols by a pair ol desperadoes, 
and a night policeman swore Dll- 

| Unger was one ol them. 
The last rumor ol Dillmgemtio 

engagements was * bunk robber? 
at Shreveport. La, Wednesday, n 

(Continued on Page Two) 
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Flashes From 
A. P. Wire 

NEW YORK -Mocks grneially 
displayed pronounced resistance 
Thursday in the fare of another 
slump in grains and a rather ..harp 
drop of Canadian gold equities. 
A strong undertone especially was 
exhibited by the rails. Most of 
the losers finished tbovr thru 
lows. The close was moderately 
irregular. Transfers approximated 
1,375.000 shares. 

BOSTON. — A ninth inning 
home run by Julius Solters off 
Alvin CrowBer gave the Red Sox 
a 5 to 4 victory over Washington 
Thursday, their first win of the 
sraaon. The smash cleared Ihe 
left field wall 

Score by innings: 
Washington 100 010 ion—I 7 3 
Boston. 100 102 ooi—5 10 o 

Stewart. Crowder and Berg; 
Walberg. Rhodes and Hinkle. 

CHICAGO. — Wheat prices on 
the Board of Trade broke five 
cents a bushel late Thursday un- 
der pressure of heavy liquida- 
tion that followed a statement 
ascribed to Secretary of Agricul- 
ture Wallace that domestic and 
world prices of wheal would be 
closer together during Ihe present 
year. 

BOSTON.—Dave Roimuuo Irowi 
the little mining town of Sudbury. 
Ort.. won the 29th annual Boa- 
ton Athletic Association marathon 
Thursday. 

Pawson. Ilcnrgan and Whitev 
OlA-ticiscii favorites or former 
winners, had dropped ool at Ihe 
end of 17 miles. 

CHICAGO. — Three federal 
judges sitting rn banc Thursday 
isued a temporary injunction re- 

straining See-, of Agriculture 
Henry A. Wallace from enforcing 
an order lowrriug by about 50 per 
rent the rates and commissions 

charged shippers by commission 
houses handling livestock at Ihe 
Chicago I'nion stockyards. 

WASHINGTON.— Pres Roose- 
velt planned a hugr home con- 
struction and modernisation cam- 

paign *t a lengthy White House 
conference Thursday which de- 
veloped the general outlines lor 
government aid in this direction. 

The White House conlereea 
seriously considered efforts to 
stimulate modernisation in toe 
commercial and industrial fields 
as well a* home improvement. 

WASHINGTON.— The senate 

Thursday rejerled an amendment 
to the sugar eoutrol bill whirn 
would have given Hawaii a fixed 
production quota of 975.000 tons 
annually. 

WASHINGTON— Bishop James 
Cannon. Jr., testified Thursday to 
a District of Columbia jury in 
an effort to prove that be is 
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